[Combined effect of adenosine and papaverine on the metabolism of adenine nucleotides in rat thymocytes].
It is shown that in [14C]adenine-labelled thymocytes adenosine increases the content of adenine nucleotides and simultaneously accelerates their catabolism. Papaverine induces acceleration of splitting and a decrease of the specific ATP radioactivity but increases the AMP content and its specific radioactivity. The both effectors intensify considerably the outlet of total radioactive label from cells. If the papaverine effect in the extracellular medium results in accumulation mainly of hypoxanthine in the extracellular medium then the adenosine presence causes accumulation of inosine and hypoxanthine approximately in equal amounts. The release of labelled adenosine from thymocytes in all cases is an insignificant part of extracellular radioactivity. A conclusion is drawn that under conditions of the combined action of the substances under study papaverine removes the adenosine effect caused by its under study papaverine removes the adenosine effect caused by its phosphorylation with the formation of ATP and exerts the dose-depended action on adenine nucleotide metabolism in thymocytes.